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in Ninth and Clark streets. He
warden• C. G. Kelly, condoctor; Halen justice of the pee for his •
erial district during the east Sullivan. Inside guardian; Frank
ears, but his time expired the Rheestgoutsiik guardian; Hugh Miller,
f..this year wheii he. was sac,- ,rqicht itspport to vice grand:. Ftqci
y Justice John J. Bleich, the Roth, kft support to vice grand; W.
The new magistrate main- 1 S. Price, right seen supporter; Frank
s office on the second floor i Gkesene left seen euesporter. The ap-
he law office of Oscar Kahn poimive officers were Metalled 'also.
uth Fourth.
•
Hodge Cass Postponed.
ceilay afternoon when the min-
lirge against Chestham Hodge
rqeq. Stotk.~ Iowa
eklo Poodle!.
ly..-liere's 1117 Mill
aeselletetedn the L.
esee•
Cerved t Mu
nn-
man, who didn't look
eeeeiginee between
id load ot
 'Paducah's Only Etclusive ,Furniture Dealers -
'The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing CioPHONES :BOTR SALES ROOMS 114-116-207-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET
I
fioaral Fit
yEROUS CASES
NO ORDERS MADE YES-
ERDAY IN BANKRUPT
COURT.
Young Retires From Public
nd Gives Up Office—Hodge
Case Continued.
MANGUM LODGE
THE NEW OFFICERS THEREOW
WERE INSTALLED LAST
NIGHT.
The Elks Have Postponed Indefinite-
ly the Matter of Setting Date
for Cornerstone Laying.
ay evict se Baleby in bank- Last evening at the meeting of
• a number of cases before islengum lodge of Odd Fellows the of
ling first one motion and ticers selected last week were! induct-her application, but nothing
nce transpired as he did ed into offiee, they being: Gus G.
any orders in any litiga- Singleton, noble grand; Samuel Co-
morrow he goes to Benton hoe vice grand; Harry Jectd, secte-
e up the Smith and Atwood tary; Harry Hank, treasurer. The
'noble grand selected the following of-
Gave Up Office. !liters: Joseph E. Potter, eheplain;
y Mr. Jesse Young gave William Morgan, right euppoet to
ice on Legal Row and- noble grand; Ernes li•eflirt, left sup-
is furniture and effects to his port to noble grand; G. N. Warren,
Cornerstone Laying.
last night at the meetneg of the
Elks' lodge that body del ed
'Trottel' of ..electing the date hold-
sth Johnson *was called at ing the cornerstone laying 'ceremoniec.
le it was coglinued over until ee. their building on North Fifth
tonday. It is their examiningjstoest beside the postoffice.
they being Accused of thel it wow iMended to settle • the date
of Pink Flead, who has asses- question last night, but, . cereetor
/ fourteen months ago at his e•eligre Kattrrjohn haw beeafeeftleithe
near Clinton. Hodge lives in/past week and is• now ea* stale to be
cken courtty now. mit, and he caenot tell now when he
will 'have things ready (or the corner--
arshall injunction Suit. stone. The date will not be chosen
ty Attoreey W. M. Reeder or until the contractor knows just wheu
II et the suit of J. C. Garner le „wei have thing, ready.
Leunty is here dri besiness
tit g the county of Marshall
-
Its gleside Lodge.
suit of J. C. Garner This evening Ingleeide lodge of
Sheriff David Reeves., all of Odd Fellow9 imitalt the renvly elect-
. • Garner sues the sheriff to
him from selling Garner's
so me enNett the Si per
senment made against males
ity in Marshall county for
d purposes_ The suit comes
in
Special Meetag
On account of the installation of
officers Wednesday night taking up
ly before Judge Reed in the all the. time of tees- Fraternal Order of
ourt. Eagles, ar their quaetres on Sixth and
Broadway, a special 'elision will be
hrase 40ich has become trite held by the order next Monday even-
frequent use, "The pen is ing ti, have initiations ;Ted transact
WALK ACCEPTED
BILLS AGAINST THE SECOND
STREET OWNERS GIVEN
CONTRACTORe .
Has Deposited Sues Out of Which
Wil Be Paid the Repair Work
'Necessary to Pavement.
Yesterday morning the board ol
public works inspected the concrets
sidewalk on the west side of Sot*);
Second street between Broadway add
Kentucky avenue. The pavement was
laid about one year mince by Contrac-
tor Harry •Baldwirt, but many repairs
had to be made to it because at
places the concrete seemed to be .so
soft that it crumbled away!
There are some places yet to be
remedied, but after going over the
walk yesterday morning the board of
works at their special meeting in the
afternoon decided to accept the pave-
ment provided the contr'a'ctor put up
Eton out of which will be effected. the
needed repairs when there arrives
Fpringtime, it being impossible to do
tide -Characteir -of improvement during
cold weather. The contractor put up
this lune and now he gets the bills
against each abutting property owner
%bowing how much each owes for that
portion of the improvement made in
iron* of his building.
•Af the special nwesing in the after-
-noon of the board of works that body
Prepared its annual report, which was
submitted to the aldermen last night.
It w.ae a resume of week done in the
different municipal departments- under
the board of works, and also outlined
what was desiied for this year in the
nature of public improvements.
DID NOT ELECT
WEBB-PHILLIPS COMPANY TO
DO THAT SOME TIME
TODAY
Mr Casper Jones Entered Sawmill
Business—Foreman Brothers
Move to Jones Place
Ties Webb- leh i ips • Commission
company yeete:rday intoxled to hold
its thseti.s.ii of officers_ but this was
fee, tee „lode, etecheoore other bunnses. President Ben postp00.oi mei) today. The concern
put in the mouth of Cardinal Wide' has narnoo dinner tenrernt teen ee-e„py„W mtii Mt tYrr 'an I 4-
tee that is compoeed. of C. E. White-u. waa written when the steel Broadeay, but is now preparing to
the sides, Sherman Phillip', and R. E. L. •nunse over under the New Richmond
Nloshell. Hon. L. P. Head, the rep- hotel and take tire room vacated by
reventative from this cid-my in_ the the Paducah Commissiere company
ireathe legidatutre. is secretary of the (Githert at Arens), who enow,d to 404
Eagles and cueexhan of the building. Broadway several immths ago. The
but atedie will be at the state caponl quarter under rho hotel is being re-
for two months attending the general paired -and pot in first-ears condition
assembly, his duties grid she building w hile in, memo" ?there is a big fine'l
here art being looked after during his vault inei.de that site ereinnie.ion peo-
absence by Mr. George l'arkers. pie will have the iesse of.
---
Heaver: Meet Tonight. •
This evenine • Heavers will hold
their meeting • t die Elks/ hall, on
North Ftegth street, at which time
they will decide where their lodge
room shall be maintained and also
*Tittle upon Oilier .business matters
eharcly begun to sopplant
RAILROADS-
SS SEEMS TO BE PICK-
UP. IN THAT LINE
NOW.
n From Cairo Several Hours
e on Account of De-
railed Engine.
s is beginning ti) pick
ith the raikoad companies,
ter wale a hal right follow-
°tides.% in' not mucs is being
on account of every bust.
being well stocked with
ow that Christmas is past
e again- buying goods from
ern and Northein markets
are -beginning to arrive here
on throgseh bound for their
n.
—
I Train Delayed. .
assinger train due here at
. yesterday from, Cairo over
did not get in until noon,
..7 I by- engine -No. -e. -that
an ripen switch at. Cairn
and lien the rails,-obstruct-
for hours.
C n John Trentham of the
c At of Railway ., Firemen's
ective board, of this city,
, went Tor a tom over the
iville district for the I. C.,
rday ;soca to Chicago on
or, the firemen. He is on
te became chairman of the
he fireman, and • has &m-
(that place.
th
officials' then chosen were to serve
until tonight, when their successors
will be chosen, in order to start the
regime.with the 'beginning of the New
Year. 'Tonight the liy-hoes and cen-
stituillon will also he-adopted, and
other natters disposed
Annual Donation.
mdiM.M.•••••••••
re in Hotel Business.
L. A. Miner and A. I
leased the LI re Centr The Elks at their meeting Fact
eveeth mid Brie levay a evening made their annual donation
, heystarire former ef.. a anemic} (iteoal to the Charity
• Cents elide **Iikk 4,47 distribute the fuel
.among the poet people of the city.
:
Old bet PSIS nI
before them. The lodge has not held
meeting since being instalkei on ac -
Louie of the holidays, and they also
wantee time te look anemid for a
good meeting place.
Install New Lodge.
One week from tomorrow night the
degree team for the Fraternal Order
of Eagles of this city leaves for Bowl-
ine Green, where Sunday afternoon,
the' role they assist in installing the
new lodge organized there he Mr. L.
P. Head, of this city, who is • state
presislent fur the secret orgepization.
The institution ceremonies emir in
the afternoon, and the team returns
here hte the 345 o'clock train the
Mienday mot-nide following.
Entered New Business.
Several days age alr. Casper Jones
solo hes, saloon at Third and Norem
streets and has new bought him e
small sitars-dew and barge, enet on
the latter will install a small satv
outfit. He will ply the steteme about
here and saw up timber for whoever
wants him to.
Moe. for Professor.
Archie...et 0. D. Schmidt of the
Fraternity building, is now find:thing
some plans and spocificatione for the
nice residence that will be erected in
Cleveland, Ohio, by Professor T. F.
Keeled,- formerly of tine- city. The
plane will be forwarded to Cleveland
shortly and arrangements made to
commence the constructive work when
erring weather Opens. The house
will visit in the .steighborhood of $3,-
000. -
Profesoor Kerikel forme-Ay had
charge of-she parechal school main-
tained by the German Lutheran
church of South" Fourth "trete, but
Beavers Elect. two- yefies age he Wen" no Cleveland
bThis evening at the meeting of the and has carge of the Redeemer
Beavers lo 0_ school, a similar institution,in the - Elks hall n
North Fourth street, there will be
elected the officiers who are to serve Foreman Brothers M. 
family 'cemetery 'above here in Is:re-
•
for this year.. When this order was 'The carpenters, are now repairing 
ineeton county. If the public s ad-
organized two months ago the the North Fourth street httikiing
 tee; minietrator of Denver gets to 'handle
DON'T LOSE AN OPPORTUNITY 1.1 v I. inG
TO TRY OUR
_40IN
.erf 0 Es LATT_
Electe
S
d
at
ALL STYLES ALL LEATHERS
EVERY PAIR WARR.ANTED
We Do Repairing
Lendler & Lydon
Phone 675. 309 Inmedway.
ANNIVERSARY
COLONEL BUD DALE CLOSED
HOTEL ONE YEAR FROM
YESTERDAY.
He Turned Out His 'so Guests,
Locked the Door and Kept the
Hostelry Closed for Weeks.
Just one year ago yesterday Col.
Bud Dale, of the New Richmond ho
tel, closed his hostelry and .let it re-
main so for nearly one month on ae-
coent Of smallpox having broken out
ir the building. Yesterday was the
first anniversary of the occasion and
the colonel tated that although he,
volutifirily closed his -house and turn-
ed' away his 15o guests still he ad
no trouble in having the mamm
hotel packed within tier) days after
he reopened, as all were waiting to
return, and in fact did twit want to be
turned out, as they knew there was
re danger of the di-ease spreading, it
heing confined to just ore room
where a lady guest resided.
The colonel kept his hostelry closed
as stated, at a greet- loss of money.
tut he was deeirons of aesisting the
city reealth authorities to prevent the
disease from spreading as much as
-possible and iheatrt ily agreed to - efoe-e
up and keep the place in itherough
fumigation., for days and nights at • a
time. 
When the 4c ladyl was moved to
the private:4'4'th- home reined for her'
near the pest diote;e, eolonel Dale let
the city health officers take much. of
his bedding and other effects for the
convenience of the lady. The city
then tried to keep form paying for
the bedding that was ruined by the
eepoeure, and Mr. Dale seed and
rightfully got q't judgment that could
heve been avoided if he had "been
squarely dealt with.
WATTS ESTATE
JUDGE AT DENVER ORDERS
VALUABLES TURNED OVER
Tn ADMINISTRATOR_
It Is Not Believed Anything Will
Come cf the Man Dicke's Claim
. as Will Gift.
has occupied by the John L.
Jones itirrniture company. This con-
cern has abandoned' its branch here
and moved the %trek chiew'here, there-
fore when .the repaiiing is finished at
the building Foreman_ *Brothers will
inove into it from their present loest-
tion on lower Broadway.
fe
,The official report of the French
minister of 'Zometie
tepees of bitten
Sod in_Trance for
114 egaltat :-
("f 710.06. o
••- 
the effects taken from Mr. Watts and
settle Alp that pall--bf his estate, it
means a 'fee of about $20 for him.
The county judge at Denver has or-
dered the public administrator to turn
the effects ()stereo Hon. David, Ad-
ams, who At Sinithland qualified es
private administrator of the estate.
The Denver public administrator -is
fighting the county court's order by
Quite a tight is being- made at •Den
vet, Col., by the public administrator
of that -county to retain posecision
of the government bonds, money and
other valueblee, worth about $2,500,
taken from the persore of the late At-
torney Cherlee Watts, of -Smithland,
who-died soddenly there while en
route to California for his health, and
whose remains were brought back scv
em-al weeks !vince and interred in the
Ihroublee of the Risk.
Magnatn—Ah, my bo
1$0 sire's. petsition is a ha ie.
they. see s'
' Skeptical Friend—In 
wIf 
dc
Olk Magnate— 
Nt'it
No. 5302 Gets thePP- "
Harbour's Book not.
This ticket was held by Ms LOA 111111111112 &
Seventh street, and the doll has his to
her. Tickets No. 1632, 4069, 5242 were
also drawn from the box and If yoe bid War of
these numbers bring them to is ad yet get a
pretty doll free.
1.
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DON CIILBLRTO
•
at his Optical Parlors has a large display
,
of the Cars a
':trom Chicago, St
eVictor Talking Mach'nnati eans ana Louisville Orl. The
. hineethe Winter Tu
prices ranging from $15 to $iekthe includitag
IS A
THE
The Victor for $22.00
et
0 Vicksbure, .
le., Hammond, Le.
at New Orleans Feb.
ert is a Mexican gait
BEAUT. REMEMBER 1 AM-THE FIRST MAN TO
PRICES DOWN ON RECORD. MY PRICES ARE:
7-inch, 35e *inch, 60c
THESE ARE ALL NEW RECORI3S, BRAND NEW FRO
FACTORY. MY BUSINESS HAS BEEN INCREASED SO
IDLY I HAVE HAD TO OPEN AN EXTRA PARLOR TO
PLAY THIS LINE. •
I HANDLE EVERYTHING TO REPAIR BROKEN V
MACHINES COME TO ME WITH YOUR TROUBL S
YOUR MACHINES AND WILL GIVE YOU ALL INFO MA
WHEN YOU BUY ,RECORDS FROM ME YOU DON'T -B4
re ArthurHOW TO CLEAN AND FIX THFM. ALL INFO MATI
hs cycler V•ABOUT OUR MACHINES GRATIS.
NOT SATISFACTORY YOU NEEDN'T BUY. 
avn.rdidayarr:ILI,
PIG IN A BAG—YOU HEAR EVERY ONE PLAYED AND. Ark, Flor'
new, fin
I Regul
from Nel
I I i Eur
ve ites
•
cans
reached
tough se
-the new
teen knot
ON MY NEEDLES. 
'Memphis fres.
Car will
THE VERY FINEST VICTOR'S AND OTH1. MAKEition:
I CARRY A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF Nlif1-1
FURNISH TO MY'pdSTOMMERS, GIVINC HEM.fough "Dixie Flyer
'ot Sprinie
to
FROM n P M. TO g P. M 
...ekikter.,:-..ouis
h le Chattanoe
MY VICTOR TALKING MACHINE!) PARLORS
watho
The Victor Talking Machine Man,
DON GILBERTO
606 S. Fourth St., uor. Jackson, PADUCAH, BY.
was was at the head of the immense- I
13, wealthy tiont of 'Watts, Given &
Co., thee failed for $to,000.000. Af-
ter. his political defeat last fall Attor-
ney Charles Watts' Warted for Cali-
fornia for a eogaurn, but stopped over
ill Denver. Col. One morning he was
found' dead in hie room, having ex-1
pared of e olden lung' hemorrhage at
the 'hotel, lie hitfi $2,000 in governs!
mere bonds on his person., much mon- I
ey, valuable ewaloh and ether &icy- •
metes which tfte- public adnrin s tort or
theretook charge of.
Tire body WAS, br011gile back here
and buried. Mr. David Adams, of
Smithland, then qualified in the Liv
iesserse county collie ae administrator
of the estate that is worth a total of
khenst $3o,ocio. A
flamed Dicke, of
'eats forth that taking to the higher -court the- dec Watts had left
oes re_ io9 of the county judge ordering-him eying leaving a
_
'^ tore thirties over to Me. Adaince. The lame too
r. Watts woe a son of the late
'Itirtney Watts, who before the
, re
bit never pros
re have bell le
•••••%
pt this time a man I
Denver, claimed Mr. 
wSF shortly before
-state tO him.
n laim ae_Perevers
ed be will eat-Ported
by, ttli:e1 Tierra, sed
elf
After Mr. .edasne qualified at Smith
lend as 'administrator he and his at.-
torney, Hon. JON? K. Hendrick, got
Judge Toney; of'deienver, to ecquest
the county court there Ito turn over to
Mr. Adams the beide and other vat-
eliblea the Viteavee public admiiiirera.
tor rtrk charge of: Judge, Tome
formerly lived In leinieville, but sev-
eral years ego located in. Denver. He
made the 4otion before the county
judge who ilatererctetl the peblic. ad.
miniistratoe to turn over to Mr. Ads 1
ams everything, brit the adninietrator
refused and took ean aepeat to -She
higher court. where the tinieter ie now
being fought out. •• .
Col. Tiendrice yeseeelay ..fit1,
that ,tic did not thihlt figa
come ol tt:•,elaste et she
now, thee tefter ktereile
tIvry Wat 'of ittfaily .aned 11 isthe este_
-leans
screw',
wius. fe Leader
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In the office
t how he used
end, Ed. Kemp-
in from where
-eaves. You ought to
/ Am then. .Honest, he looked
S 'Antes just going to do a vaude-
Irma and was. dresseelot the
t. I didn't think they rnaW that
kind of clothes any more, even in
•Lichtenburg, where Tommy came
/rein. .
Wattles, the manager, turned the kid
over to me, to give him pointers on
the work. Then he noticed Tommy's
shiny black satchel, were he'd laid it
down. "Where are you going to stay?"
he asked, alei Tommy looked hewn.
dered and said hadn't found- out
net "You take the afternoon off and
and him a place, Sumter," says Wat-
tles to me; and so that's how he came
to be my roommate.
116, "I guess I'm pretty green," say'sTommy, as he todlled along wit t me
to the joint. "Ed. Kerapley told me
that the cows'd et me if they ea, me
en the street. Ed's been here twice."
"Who's Ed?" I asked. ,
"Ed's my friend back in Lichen-
burg," he says. It might have been,
"Ed's the prince of Wales and all the
allyal family," Mem the way he said
It. "His father runs the bank there,"
he' went on, "and Ed's in the bank
now. We -always run together a goo'
deal. They don't make any smarter
fellers than him."
"Oh, you'll catch on, all r'•7". I
told him. I kind of took a 1 - lee •
him, you know. He looked at -O
a lest dog that's found somebody
pat him- kind of scared and yet a.
be trusted you and was tickled t,
death anyway. He thought the room
was the greateet-ever, althongh
had a mighty fine room all to himself
In hie father's "residence." • ,
"I hook him aroend to a barber
shop when we'd settled about the
room. His hair as lopping down
/over his coat'eollar behind. Then we
went back to the room ancrI showed
him hoe/ to tie his necktie. He4had
the ends just 'pushed up under the
collar in front and then brought down
through the loop Without going around
the neck at all. You knew' the way.
No, he didn't mind Me - telling hem.;
Ed always told him4lefagir
Ad: was a dandy dresser-spent more
money on his clothes than any feller
In town-or his father did for him.
-Well, be certainly' looked a whole
lot better when .1 got through -with
him. And in a couple of months you
wouldn't have known him for the
genie bby. He eseight on all right.
Not that he tried to put.on agony. He
wasn't. that sort of a chap. But he
kept his eves open, and be soon got
to know what was what. The new suit
be got, when he got one, was a peach.
nit talking in the Rube way he
But the boys joshed him
all liked hip,, though. He
rtrummy t1 could be with
Nom W ties down to
I's elts.
I' wincie funny to hear him.
the seeriefing about sometttingi
ch matter what-whe
de r`alld chin up: "A friend of
T' Lichenburg, Ed. Kemp-
t wasn't ann.use trying to break
It -Held prattie-on -*bent - the
admirable Ed. la spite of .e•ything.
Ed. could do &is, and Ed. could do
that; Ed. was so-and-so and 'tother.
And his face would be all of a glow
with pride. You didn't have the heart
to stop hire
e wrotr to Ed. abet., once a week
n hc wrote to his folks, but
was only one time Ihover heard
ea ahIng about' gitting a
rate, that same night I
him, slip something into an en
that looked to me like a maiiity
thcligh I couldn't swear to it.
had EA. pushed at me for close
hree years- and then Ed came
tear, for a visit.
w anybody so excite4
_Air In all My as Tom-
e Moroccan inikiihs news t d.: was
world that enalir't eat; didn't
eel th, 
I 
pr
t 
hurried- o see Mrs. 
. room for Ed. And
ti 
-are
4. 
 .0hemee
then t
.1 t'erbrenthe tn te
-1
to take him to din.
the theater: then he
e to a ght of the
'wedeln sit u -and, of
mmn tid.
WPIlia"elefle on to 12 o'clock when
- • : .0., He rapped at the door
ntr., I started bac% al-
. lboked pale ani
ream! lied L4hat old-dog look that
to Pik* "Don't hit me, please."
he slid: e "Ph!), this I; my
• etelew.: .
P0 
as Ette---khat fl.aghtly
drillitedeStSyed, lottialtAlthed. cheap,
await 411'hat wit?'*-tiat he was.
was 'Med. clinnitiful to. see the
tried tette' Min ',Wand
legit PAM where be' thought' the fel-
lame might shine. If he had had any
wad leant% 'about him Tommy would
'certainly have brought 'em out. But
e1.40't ,Spy use, and, I could seenew It wasn't, and was all
Wildtg titi over It.
• 1, 'stayed a week, and Tommy• to him like it brother.- 'There,
r weekiftoteithing fie didn't do to m*Le
.fleht ohtate have a good time. 140
ehelatit /Mee showed him off, but he
'9"t, and be bragged about hitn
Sc 
'Pr"han over-for a time. •
such an id to ol0; "17:(1. h ehariged
ha out that boy has a a heart
01.". Then- he
my,
"A queer thing happened on the
train thie ,meening," said the commat-
er te his wilt. "I am going to put the
situation to yoq mad see, .what you
think of it. •
"At Caldwell two men began/to ar-
gue en -the e:neral cuszedueli of hu-
man natere. One was a 
pess 1 
let, the
other an optimist. The opti ist die
most of the telking. ts
" 'Theaver..ge man,' said he, 'islion-
est. I will prove it to you eight now.
There are at least 50 men in this cat
end not one c.: them I venture to say
',ill claim anything that does 'not be-
long to him.' -
"The cynic :Omitted that they were,
ludeed, a pret.y decent lot. 'But I'd
advise you to eo slow,' he said. How
do you propos to test thenx?'
" 'This way,' said the optimist. 'I
have in my pc eket a scarfpin that I
have never worn. I only bought it
yesterday and am taking It to town
to-day to give it to my wife's nephew
as a hirtlaciaya t ' rent. Now, I am will-
ing to give tin. ..... :elision that I found
it in this car ,. anybody has terve
enough to claim it as his he may have
"The cynic agreed to those condi-
tions and the porter was called.
" 'Will you ascertain,' said the op-
timist, 'if anybody in this car has lost
anything recently?'
•'The porter waked up and down the
aisle and bawled oet et the top of his
voice 'Lost peoperty found-lost
property found. Who does it beleeg
to? This gentleman has it.'
"Everybody looked through their
pockets and several persons claimed to
„o poorer than when they left home.
I eree had lost money, one a watch
. _arm, somebody Chichi bunch of keys
Led another a signet ring. •Presently
a man sitting near the middle of the
car jumped up and said: . 
.
" 'By George! I have lost a scarfpin!'
" 'Vklat kind of a pin was it?' asked
the oetimist.
" 'It was an opal set in a ICOV band
of Egyptian workmanship,' wae the
reply.
"The optimist -nearly dropped. 'Is
this it?" asked the optimist.
" 'It is,' said the man, hind he took
the pin.
"The optlreist was disheartened. He
had lost a valuable pin and his faith
In the honesty of mankind at the sa,ne
time, and the double blow was enough
to floor him. The cynic, although se-
cretly delighted, was puzzled_
" 'Of course,' said he, 'you can't
squeal. You've agreed to let the fel-
low keep the pin, and you're bound in
'honor to d., - but I'd demand an ex-
planation I were ou. The dream-
stances are markable, and that
much is due you.'
"The-bptienist though so, too, so he
went back and east down best
man who had filched his pin.
•• 'Sir,' said the optimist, 'there is no
need for me to tell you that you are
an infernal rascal. You know that as
well as I do. You are aware that that
pin does not belong to you. What I
would like to know is how you were
able to describe it so accurately.'
"Then the optimist' proceeded to re-
late his previous conversation with the
cynic. The young man listened with
keen appreciation. He- did not get
mad.
" 'Sir,' he said, when it came his
time to talk, 'perhaps I am not such a
villain as you hink. I could describe
_became_ it belonged 40
lost it five years ago. I have been look-
ing for it ever since. I knew that I
should find it some time. In all these
years: vidienever I heard of a man find-
ing ap,fthlng, I have butted in with a
defv1ption of thet pin, hoping that he
might have it. thave been particular-
ly anziouts to get it in 'he last two
years. I am married now and I want
to get the opal set In a ring for my
wife. I thank. you for returning it to
me.'
"The optimist listened, hut hee was
not convinced. 'I understand the sit-
uation,' he said, 'but I still think you
are a rascal. In my opinion you have
no right to that pin. I bought it yes-
terday in good faith, and I consider
that it belouge to Inc.'
"Fiorillo they sulanittod the question
to the res the men In car. Opinion
wee di ed. .me thought the young
man ntitled ti he pin, others that
Dioge as had the b t claim to the:
"I a surprised," put in the com-
muter's wife, "that ere should be any
•lisagreement. Of curse it belonged to
Didgenes. The elle of the case are
as plain as a pikesta to anybody ex-
cept that young man."
"Thanks." said the commuter. "That
was the point ,1 wanted your opinion
on."
iChere was a brief silence. PrPsentl,
the commuter's wife looker' it her Luise'
band% fitiehed face, at his wilted collar
and the tie beneath.
"Why, where did you get that,pip?"
she asked. "I pever saw it before. An
opal set in a gold band--well, upon
my word! You 'don't mean to figy--"
;Wee," said the-, 'commuter. '1°1' do.
I ;wanted the Anal for you, but since
you think I have no right to
"Oh." said tt cotnmuter's wife,
"that's differen -N. Y. Press.
The Old Question.
"Don't you find it a little embarrass-
ing to be engaged to a widower?"
"Well, yea," admitted the young girl
frankly, "I do. Every once In awhile
I find myseit starting to ask him if I
am really the first girl he ever loved.'
--Louisville Courier-Journal.
Fermented Liquor.
The ,four etee whiolinproriticed the
iargeet qttnntity of tertneiittel liquor in
OM, were' N.-?w er,iirk," 19,691,04 bar-
, 102-3;91S barrtihit-
Illickeirt, 4,3212,44e reeps, -and Wiac6h
sin, 4.05:e2112 hoer a '
A.
n _
In to days. whiftribee.
lived•itt the "Patch," mulez
ief;e(Lr.e.- :.JERSEY
had been the dominating force in the "Henry left such a qua
household. teof beautiful clothes.-hicago Su
et . xrity
Mulcahy faithfully
gas house yvear in and year out until
he nad amaseed a savings account that
represented comparative wealthe Then
fortune, in the guise of the suparinten-
dent of a stone quarry, knocked at the
door of the cottage down in the.
"Patch," with the announcement that
the owner of the quarry was anxious
to sell it at a moderate price.
With the advent Of prosperity there
came '10' Milleatry gtrhr -the natural
desire to better their residence. They
bombarded their mother continuously,
but all she would say was, "Ye'll have
to ask himself." "Himselr announced
'with a growl every time that the sub-
ject was broached to him that the old
place had been good enough for their
mother and their father and that it
euid have tO be good enough for
them. ,
But their constant pleadings and
complaining' finally won from their
father a reluctant consent to purchase
a house more suited to their improved
fortunes. Marlon, who had been Mary
Ann; Juliette, who had been Julia.
and Marguerite, who had been Maggie,
finally decided on a residence in an ex-
clusive neighborhood fronting a small
parkway. Mrs. Mulcahy packed her
few belongings with a sigh. The con-
trol of the house hal been' shifted front
Jeremiah to the three daughters. She
anticipated trouble, for their supervis-
ion as certain to he more personal
than that of her husband had been.
From morning till night it was fault-
finding in the house of Mulcahy. The
three girls were discontented. They
would not even acknowledge to them-
selves that the real reason for their
disquiet was the fact that the society
which they had expected to be gladly
received in, once they had heft the
"Patch," pad taken abseil u tel yortmeao-
Lice of them. Not one of their new
neighbors had called on them. When
they sauntered forth in the afternoons,
brave in their finery. they met no one
who knew them. They were lonely,
desperately lonely. They threw all the
blame for their, lack of social success
on.thelr poor -mother. Their childish
dread of their father prevented them
from daring to correct him. Jeremiah
cordially hated the elaborately deco-
rated rooms of his new mansion.
"Maybe it's- all right. Mary Ann," he
said dubiously to his wife, "but I'd
like a place where 1 could smoke in
peace. Mary Ann won't let me smoke
in the parlor and Julia won't let me
smoke in the library, and Maggie
wton't let me smoke on the ix.rch, and
y out yander"-he pointed in
the direction of the kitchen-"won't
let me set me foot in there at all."
All this dtd the little old woman
have to endu4, until finally her health
gave way uniter the strain of loikell-
ness and worry and a real homes-ak-
nese for the place -she had called home
for eo long. Marion promptly decided
that her mother needed a European
tour. She suggested it to the doctor
tentatively. The doctor was one of
the few of whom the haughty Marion
was afraid.
"I think that your mother needs ab-
eolute rest and quiet," he told her.
He held an earnest conversation
with old Jeremiah Wifh-thi-
the latter announced that he would ac-
comoany Mrs. Mulcahy and that he
would not tell one of them where they
were going. The three stormed and
railed. but their father was adamant
Not a word did they hear from then'
for three weeks. By this time they 
Apprepetate.
'
were in a frenzy of fear lest death had 
She-Mrs. 'FInehly say" she s going
overtaken the wanderers. Then one 
to have her winter hat trimmed with
day Juliette met down tewn old Mrs. 
stuffed squirrels.
leety, who bad lived next to thein in 
He-Well, I always said she was !s-
the "retch.' There was no evading
elined to be nutty in her sky-piece.-
the lady. Juliette assumed her most
for a
t about poor
that 'to do with
Personal Matter with Him;
"Grimmer seems violently opposed
to clubs. Is it on personal or general
grounds?"
"Personal, I think, He met his Wife
of the golf club, courted her at a coun-
ty)! club, married her hetween club
hUietIngs, and, now all the money tie
pays her for alimony goes to keep up
her club dues."-Judge.
Deeply Ingrained.
"What kind of man is old Wheea
icks?" asked the newcomer.
"Wheezicks?" said the other. "He's
the contrariest, most selfish old, wretch
that ever lived. When one of his
teeth aches, there's not another toott
in his head that sympathizes with It.
-Chicago Tribune,
USUALLY.
She-I wonder what ailment the kiss.
tug germ Causes.
He-Palpitation of the heart-Chi-
cago Daily News.
Too Fast .
A daring young man named Magola
Fell out of a bus.ed balloon:
Ate fell on his neck,
'Exclaiming: "By Heck.
I reckon I landed too soon."
-Milwaukee Sentinel.
DisapProvcd.
Mamma-Why don't you play w :Lb
Johnny Jones?
,Tommy-He shooteeraps for money
Mamma-My dear child! And yo,
don't think that's nice, do you?
Tory-Naw, he always wins ev-
erything I got!-Cleveland Leader.
Too /Such for Her.
Algernon-And what did your father
say when you told him I had proposed,
dearest?
Gertrude-Oh, Algernon! Only a bar-
gain counter phonograph would repeat
such awful language!-Chicago Daily
News.
The Eternal Problem.
And as he continued to gaze at her,
tt struck him that be had never bebela
a woman so beautiful. One thing tols
seemed lacking
"I've simply pothing to wear." ale
said, with a languid sigh of regret.
No Tim* to Lose.
AM/cent-it deeen-a-eettesteptite-rhitti-
for those men to court that young widoe
so soon after her husband's death.
Hortense---But this is an exceptional
case. Everybody is saying that black is
unbecoming to her.-Puck.
worked at the
frigid.man.ner. but Mrs. Daly shattered
it with her first eestence: "I thought
you e ere away whtle your father and
mother were over is the old house."
"In the ;id hornier" cried Juliette.
"Vreare else but in the old house)"
demanded Mrs. Daly. "And it's a tine
sight better your ma lit store she Clime.
I suppose you'll be eons now that
you've come home,"
Under cover of the darkness that
night the three sisters went to the old
,house that they bad never expected to
be forced to enter again. As Marguer-
ite opened the door. Mrs. Mulcahy
looked up from her, knitting. Jeremiah
removed his pipe from between his
teeth- to bid them come in. The three
had not waited for the Invitation. They
had already begun their ete-tn against
the',,titadei of such folly as they sew
iblrfetl-e them. They wept, tiny scolded,
they cajoled, they pleaded, th 1, threat-
ened. But Jeremiah and Mery Anti
were unmoved.
"It's ours," field the old man, "and
we'll come here whenever it pleases I
us. You can Sty or you can go, W4e
are going fo end our days in cbtzifort
You have it hat you want. We - are
going ii take what we Avant, for a
change. And if you show any mind,
not to let us, I'll make you come back
here and sell the other house. If you'll
mind your own buainess and leave us
to ourselves we'll divide our time be-
tween the two places
Marion, who had been' Mary Ann;
Joliette. who had been Julia, and Mar-
guerite,' ;who had been Maggie, accept-
ed the decision of Jeremiah in Silence.
The old man held the 'balance of pow-
er. They looked- at their mother re-
proachfully, but she was humming
softly. They glared at their father
eingelly,-but-ha_avall -smoking his pipe
again and reading his newspaporT-ILe-
Chicago Journal
_
Detroit Free Press. _
Compatibility.
"How is you: son getting on with his
work?"
"Beautifully." answered the father of
the gilded youth. "He never trouble*
It, and it never seems totrouble him."-
Washington Star.
The Custom.
"Who was the man that was kick.
lag ad, about the crowded cars" asked
the condnctor.
"He just got off." said a passenger.
"without paying his fare."-Detrolt
Free Press.
Everything Quiet.
Church-Everything is quiet over it
Philadelphia. I suppose.
Gotham--Oh, yes; a man over there
has just patented a noiseless baby car-
rtage.-Yonkers Statesman.
Horrors!
"Goodness, but you are tight!" said
the girdle to the corset.
"Well, you see I've been Goa bust,"
answered the stays, 'withma marl-
laugh.-Cleveland leader.
 
 
— -
Where There's a Will.
"Old Scadds says he is dying lot
love of me,"
"Better hurry and marry him, then,
St you expect his dying to ao you any,
good."----Houston Post.
Education and Literature.
Mrs. Knicker-Jack writes for $50
quick to buy books.
Knicker-Strikes me those college
books must be among the six best sell-
ers.-N. Y. Sun.
One Good Polish
"Was his fiyitig machine a suocessr'
efrain_yeae_it failed to work before it,
epitt far enough up
IIIIIstter'(t4 farmer's boy In the Said)
....Digging potatoes, eh?
Farmer's Boy-Yep.
Visitor-And what do you get
digging potatees?
Farmer's Boy-Nawthinh but I git
itomethin' ler not diggin"em.
Visitor-Indeed? What would you
enet for not digging them?
Farmer's Boy-Licked.-Judge.
Would Have Put It Out of Business.
Bacon-I raw a man to-day with a
hand-organ in a wagon drawn by a
mule, and he said he had been going
about the country with that outfit for
six years.
Egbert-Strange, isn't it?
"What's strange?"
.".That the mule didn't kick at the
music."-Yonkers Statesman.
She'd Keen It.
"But can you keep house?" he
asked, doubtfully; for he was, above
all things, a practical man. •
"If yini get a house and put It In my
name," she replied promptly, "Mr keep
It all right enough."
Matters being thus satisfactorily set-
tled, their engagement was announced.
-Judge.
Artojhar.-te. Hold Slim for Awhile.
"You seem 10be thoughtful." said
Mrs. Henpeck.
"I am," replied Henry. "I was just
thinking that it would be a wonderful
thing if we could know as much as
we make people think we know."
"Pouf! It wouldn't be very wonder-
ful in your case."-Chicago Record'
Herald.
Self-Defense.
Saleslady-1 am resigning my posi-
tion. I'm going to marry Mr. Kashcol.
tar, of the necktie counter.
Manager-Why nut keep en working.
anyhow?
Saleslady-Gee! You don't know
Bobby. If I don't quit my job, he
Cleveland Leader.
Papa's Viewpoint
Her Father-What are your pros-
pects, sir?
The Suitor (modestly)-1 am fifth
'flee president of the Brazen Assurance
society.
- Her Father-Well, you may come
and see me again, if the jury acquits
you!-Puck.
The Flat and the Tenement Defined.
Lady-What is the real difference
betwien an apartment. is flat and a ten-
ement house?
Janitor-In an apartment tha.ladies
'dotal have noechildren; ta a fiat they
has One or two. More than two makes
any house a tenement, mum.-Judge.
Extra.
"In what sort of meter Is Scribbler's
poem written?"
"Gas meter."
"Gas meter."
"What the-?"
"So many Unnecessary feet. TOU
know."-Cleveland Leader.
• Calidoerti.
"Snoobs\mys he would never wear
ready-made clothes."
"Possibly. But he spends ready-
made tiollars. If his father hadn't lett
left them to him he wouldn't haw"
enough to buy a second-hand snit."---
Detroit Free Press.
Troubles of the Etch.
Jangles-Why does that millionaire
boast of his aneestry?
Waggle --Because be  can't very well
boast of his posterity, when his daugh-
ter elopei-with the coachman and his
two sons are taking the gold cure.-
Puck.
An indorsement.
wlho you regard the political future
of this conntry as secure?"
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum,
"I have thought the matter over and I
still consider politics an entirely sate
Investment."-Washington Post.
THE TYRANICAS- LANDLADY.
Mr. Spinee-What Moth moving
again? L-thought you were settled for
the winter in the Chiffonier fiats.
Mr. Moth-I thought so, too. but just
as I was getting snugly notnfortable the
landlady balled roe out.---Kansas City
Star.
,? 
„ Reflection..
he ocean iphilip Has sea and corner...
One often hard this on the kettCh;
The simile is apt and proper-
There's water-lots of it-la each,
-Life
for traPh
The
The
lying
The
is apt
3un.
The Optimist -Pay no atten
tnockers. `I' .y said the 'tot
wouldn't wo.d.. Th^y said t
wouldn't work. -
Pessimist-Web?' •
Optimist-And Low thee
rnaehine won't work. t
l• ottimist-And- everi a\
some titna.-Ch
",--
In the Shoe Store.
"How is it," asked the t visitor, "t
all you're elietho nearly bseak t
necks to wait on Mr. Gotrox?
don't permit tipping, do mitten
"No," i ,plied the proprietor,
this way. She has a No. 4 foot.'
oyes.
"And she's -willing to take-a
shoe."-'-Chicago Sun.
Real Enjoyment,
"Yes, you can spend the
grandpa's; but be a good boy or
papa will whip you." 'a
"Yes'no.%
"I don't see how you get
enjoyment out'of talking to
"I get him to tell me about
In's he used to give pop."-
Post.
MITIGATION.
"Which do you like beat, mamma
tart or Beethoven?"
"Why, I like Beethoven best, I th
"I'm so glad, for I've just bro
but, of Mozart In the parlor!'
gentle Blaetter.
Curious.
't never saw a barnacle Ai-growing on a
I never saw a star-fish with a star,
I've never seen a window see-I've
window bUr.d:
But I never saw cat auricles on* car
-Judge. ,
- •
One Advantage.
Mrs. Donough-Aren't you
ly put out when your congre
goes to sleep while you are preac
Dr. Fourthly-Not at all, my
madam. I can preach the
mon again and noboda will kno
difference, you see -Cleveland
Natural Sequence.
Green-Did you ever hear of
movable object being struck by
stst Me force?
Brown-Yes.
Green-What was the result?
Brown-Both the women talked
selves hoarse.-Chic..go Daily N
Overeoming DifIlleultleti.
MascagnI-Brown---1 tell you,
must have quiet if I'm to do any
Mrs. Mascagal-B-- wn-Well,
1I must cook 2 *r.
Maseagni n -Oh! If th
difilculty. we n soon- remove t
give ap work for a few weeks!
'
Social' Problems.
__Lusher Yard Lein-.7-1 hale
Weary Willie around lately.
Sete n Learnt Saunders-No:
gutted !Orison ass c ,liege prof,
livin' 4 one o' dem. He's gain'
a macazten net.ale on star lives
its.--1--Puck.
Thought She Had a "Kash."
Patience-It's scandalous!
Patrice-What is scandalous?
"Why, my sister was out visaing golf,
yeeterday, and she Said she had a mashie
on the links!"-Yonkers Statesman.
Not Treasure Trove.
Knicker-It'a a pretty honest world.
Bocker-Yes. Indeed, the man wtro
finds faulthgoes to a lot of trouble to
tteturn it to the owner.-N. Y. Son. /
Lineage.
Mrs. Oldblood-Do you go back to
William the Conquerorf
Mrs. Newhlood-No, but our bay Is
CiarletbacTL-N. Y. Sun.
,
_
For Variety's Sake.
Mrs. Oli.un- Did you marry
or for money?
Mrs. Gaguri-Well, someti
one and sometimes for the
Cleveland Leader,
Of Course.
"Did you et& ride In a
carriage?"
"Sure. .1)14 you think I was 1
fore baby buggies were love
Houston Poet.
"Why is
bolas?"
"That's all
fret, th air it
Leader.
Discovered.
this cheese so
right. It seeds
can gat.---C
Observation.
Mother-Yes, Tommy, the
brought the baby.
Johnny-Well, ma, he al
good at matching samples, is
Y. gian.
Queer Politics.
Wyld,----Some queer things in
Ryer-For instance?
Wyld--A fellow has to set
Liquids to make himself bond.-
-
Stirring Incidents.
Alice
-Don't you think a coo
fascinating reading?
Clara-Yes, indeed: It e()
tinfky stirring incidents.-
, .
Another Instance.
Weary see do Ja
take a bath beforo going into
Desty'Rhodes--What was it
Man said about war?-N. Y. 8
Absurd.
"Don't you like to att here
of the girls in their bathing
"Who ever flaw all of a girl
ii snit?"-Houston Post.
- Whin She Lovett II
'Does take Brown and hi
ake
'Only
ukee
after they havv
IU his next pay-
MK)th
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noth
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ncceeeet
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GETS NO 
RAILROADS
 GINSENO IN M
AINE.
netted in Tha
t Respect by
the Japan-Russia
 DOSCOVER
Y 9 PATCH WOR
TH
War.
A. EilloileaT, FORT
UNE.
the Aar is ove
r China finds
in status quo as
 far as rail.
go. The war is
 credited with
nffuence in prod
ucing the prac-
eadlock in railw
ay constructio
n
teething in the 
celestial empire
.
equate railroad s
ystem would b
e
tier worker, so gr
eat are its pos-
ies, but while t
he Chinese mi
-
tts the need of s
ome railroadi
ng
pplement the 
sirk of their 
can-
ad coolies, they
 have no rea
lize-
of the developm
ent of a coun
try
ailroads. The 
amouut of go
ods
sported by coolie
s and in nort
hern
di by carts is 
almost beyond 
be-
ta the interior of
 the greater po
r-
of the country 
coolies and can
als
all the freight. 
What this mean
s
tusderstoolO fai
rly when it is
that there is 
practically no
Beryl,* at all 
in the more
and richest par
ts of an em-
400,000,000 peop
le or more.
'the reads are 
scarcely worthy
O&M& In the 
northern provin
ces
traffic in carts
 of a sough s
ort
nates the entir
e movement o
f
to the seaboard
. When water
-
are frozen a gr
eat part of th
e
, this is of nece
ssity the case. 
It
in' such regions
 that the first 
hold
4 the railroads ha
s come. When
 the
pire is served at 
all it is served
 e,
terways. Along
 the Chinese 
coast
re is a series o
f navigable rive
rs!
ming down !to
m the interio
r, a
,series which has
 few equals the
 world
bvet. From the
 l'alu and Pei-
ilo at
the north to 
West river, pas
sing
through Canton
 in the south,
 these
. rivers seem to 
be formed' to rea
ch in-
land from th
e coest, connec
ting no
only the west c
ities with the in
terior
cities, but the Int
erior cities with 
each
t
'
other by way of 
the coast as 
well.
bout midway betw
een the north a
nd
etli the ;rest Ya
ngtae reaches 
far
into the inftrior
, mertget:s alm
ost to
tft. weitern border of th
e empire, and
by its toLutartes
 offering still fur
ther
eonnectiotis wi
th interior Pointo
hese streams ar
e supplemented 
by
canals, large and
 email e^til the w
hole
l'angtse and Yel
low river plains a
re ..
vast network of
 waterways desig
ned
origisally largely
 for irrigation a
nd
now used also fo
r transportation.
IN THE LEA
VES OF PLAN
TS
i
Beauty and Frag
rance of Infinit
e Va-
riety in the Myri
ad
Forms.
The wonderful 
yarietO in the sh
ape
of leaves is a
mong the ph:et
 sources
of beauty In t
he woridaO eian
ts, says
the London Sp
ectator. The
y WO
from the "simp
le" egg-shaped l
eaf of
the laurel or t
he India rubber 
plant
to Me inerleat
e and exquisite
 "cut
Una" Ike, in tbo
as-of the maide
n-hair
fern, the yelld
w briar-rose, the
 scan
I* thus, or the f
ig. The "cutting
" in the
4 different spec
ies of parsley i
s among
,4
the most elabora
te of all; bet it
 would
be a 1411111t inde
ed to attempt 
to say
which is the mo
st beautiful in 
form
The wild gerani
ums are as elabo
rated
as the parsieys
. In some 
foreign
pinta the leaf
 has the brilJta
nt hue
comelier* qrjoyed 
only by flowers,
 the
e poinsettias sh
owing this in p
erfection
vat iVeTit litre 
'Vermilion *eves
 at
a top of the s
tem. In what 
are known
; to gardener
s as "foliage pla
nts." main-
ly from the t
ropical and subt
ropical
eregionas a whis
tle of color Is gi
ven as.
rule, by the c
ontrast In tint 
of the
ribs and veins' 
of the leaves w
ith the
tissues Offing i
n the network so
 formed.
Milky white, 
bright yellow, cr
imson.
or red usually m
arks the framew
ork of
'the leaf, whil
e the "filling" i
s dark
s
green. In ot
her plants this s
cheme of
ornament is, r
eversed.
Scents and per
fumes, not less
 deli-
cious than tho
se distilled from
 flow-
ers and. blossom
s, arc often giv
en out
by leaves. Th
ere are those 
who pro-
fess to detect a
 purer and mor
e deli-
cate odor in th
ese leaf-scents 
than in
env I the perf
ume of dr,wers:
 and though
J this Is a 
matter ef perso
nal taste and
senzation, the
re is some re
ason to
A
,
agree with th
is refinement 
of the
' eense of smel
l. The odor o
f the lemoa
plant, or of t
he leaves of m
usk, ',pd.
above all, the
 perfume of 
the sweet.
briar leaves, a
re amon
g the most
,Ccleitn" sad 
refreshing in al
l the cate-
gory of sweet
 scents.
Couldn't RIM I
ts
The neighbor*
 havitig droppe
d in in-
formally upon 
the Suthrons du
ring the
evening, urn. 
Suthmn suggest
s that if
her husband 
will gather some
 mint from
the mint bed in 
the garden, she 
will imx
for I hem, a gen
uine Kentucky J
ulep. l(r.
Suthron, who 
has indnIgefi in
 a matter
of seven or 
eight genuine 
Kentucky
juleps rotor to the
 arrival of the g
uests,
4..„ goes willingly An search o
f the desired
garnishment fo
r the drink. H
e re-
mains in the g
arden quite awhi
le, and
finally tbe oth
ers go out to a
scertain
what causes th
e delay.
"Why don't yo
u bring the min
t in,
dear?" his wife 
calls.
From somewher
e in the dark
ness
la tomes 
the tatty respo
nse:
"Jane, I've 
eaten my w
ay twice
sroued this lot.
 I've chewed g
eranium
leaves, grass, c
atnip, tulips, onion
s, sage
and burdock, 
but blamed. If I c
an find a
sprig, of -mint 
anywhers!"-Pit
tsburg
Dispaten.
Fore!
Here is a little g
olf story from t
he
time of King J
ames T. Prince H
enry
was about to dr
ive off from -the 
tee
and asked his tu
tor to stand out o
f the
way. The tuto
tiodid not hear, a
nd an
attendant called
 out• "Revu
e that
you hit not Mas
ter Newton." P
cs
Hestry;drew han
k Ma toad, bd ,
ah-
terved regretful
ly: -"Had I dons s
o i
had but ROI sige
 debts."
litudtat of a Un
iversity Law 
School
Ls Bangor, Ma
ine, Finds a
Mysterious Sour
ce of
Riches.
-` -
--
FEMININE WOMAN
 &J ouble, of tbaraittL
If a rich vein o
f gold-bearing qu
arts
had been disco
vered on the si
de of'
Whitney's moun
tain the rush 
of fqr-
tune seekers wo
uld not have
 been
greater than it h
as been to Sarsap
arilla
gully during th
e last few wee
ks, ow-
ing to the findi
ng of ginseng i
n great
quantities in th
e gravelly soil 
on'the
gully tanks, s
ays a recent 
Newburg
(Me.) report.
The pioneer in 
the business i
s John
at. Thurlough,
 a student at 
the Uni-
versity of Maine
 law school, i
n Ban-
gor. Last yea
r it was notic
ed that
he Joined in 
none of the 
Saturday
games played 
by the students
.
The reason Th
urlough assign
ed for
absenting himse
lf every Satur
day was
that he wanted
 to go to his 
home in
Fairfield and pa
ss the Sabbat
h with
his parents, thou
gh it was notic
ed that
he never left 
his boarding p
lace on
rainy Saturdays
. Further res
earch de-
veloped the fac
t that he was
 buying
expensive sets o
f law books an
d filling
his room with 
costly furniture
.
Finally, when 
he bought a 
$600
piano and had 
it installed in h
is room,
the gossips lea
rned the secre
t of his
sudden access 
to rldies, and 
most of
the country 
had something
 to talk
about for a yea
r to come. 
The expla-
nation made by
 young Thurlo
ugh was
very struple.
He bee an aun
t living in N
ewburg,
ant' one day 
when he was 
calling on
her the family
 went to Sarsap
arilla gut-
ley to, dig roo
ts for the us
ual spring
bitters. The 
fame of the 
roots of
Sareaparilla ga
lley had gone
 through
the coenty yea
rs before.
By sproutleg 
'thole corn a
nd then
drying it, ard 
grinding the g
rain and
mixing it with
 sarsaparilla 
root and
sprnoe brush 
and obeckerbe
rry leaves
and auger, and
 ten adding 
yeast and
lettIng the co
mpoual fermen
t, the resi-
dents were abl
e to reach a
 condition
of absolute hea
lth.
As young T
hurlough hel
ped to dig
the hcalth-giv
ieg roots he n
oticed they
were bigger an
d mere pulpy
 than or.
Misery sarsapa
rilla, and wi
th a view
of identifying 
the species to 
which the
plants belonge
d, he took s
amples to
Prof. Munson 
at Orono, wh
o at once
decided they we
re ginreng ro
ots. Sub-
sequent proc
eedings were e
asy.
Having a goo
d working k
nowledge
of the law, y
oung Thurlou
gh bonded
the Land lying
 on ather sid
e of the
gully. and spent
 all of his spare 
time dig
ging and pree
mies the gins
eng root
for which th
ere was a qu
irk sale at
$2.50 a pound. 
By remaining
 silent
concerning his
 source of re
venue, the
law student cl
eared up abou
t :10.004
last year, an
d sold his 
provisional
lease to a Bos
ton company
 for $8,00(
in cash.
It Isaeserted th
at the company
 has dus
and eold ginse
ng roots valued
 at $.4.
e000 the past 
season. and no
w that te•
affair is no lo
nger a secret,
 hundred
of eager peopl
e are hunting
 Dimon'
and Newburg
 hills in the
 hope of
teaser eseeees
esee_geeseng p
lantation
Many acre's 
of pastureTsiiiii.
have ; eon dug
 over, but wit
h unsatis-
factory result
s.
CITY HAS N
ET FOR FISH
ES
Supplies Food
 for Zoo B
irds and
Specimens for 
the Public s
Aquarium.
-
-
Visitors to Br
onx park wa
lkiro
along the east
 side at the Bro
nx rivet
not far from th
e subway entra
nce have
been intereste
d in a circular 
net that
was placed in 
the stream a fe
w date
ago. It was
 put there, re
ports the
New York Su
n, for the dou
bls pur
pose of supply
ing ash dinesr
s to the
birds of the zo
o and specim
ens lot
the aquarium e
t the Battery.
A row of stilett
o near the ban
k leads
out to the net,
 which is funne
l shaped
with the large 
end inshore. T
he fish
coming to the 
bank to feed e
nter the
mouth end na
turilly swim b
ack Into
deep water, bu
t they find the
 net nar-
rowing, ared wh
en they slide 
through
the small bole
 in the end of
 the fun-
nel they are 
trapped- within
 a larger
net of the sa
me style. Th
e net is
about 15 feet 
DOUR and four 
feet wide
at the mouth
.
Carp and suc
kers weighing 
from a
quarter of • p
ound to thre
e pounds
have been ta
ken in this wa
y- for
benefit of the 
too elegies. cr
anes
vultures. The
 keepers say 
that ethe
birds apprecia
te this fresh f
ish. • r
AR the picke
rel and bass c
aptured
are sent to 
the aquarium
 to be ex-
hibited, or In 
emergency to 
be fed to
their fellows. 
A few eels 
and mud
. turtles wand
er into the ne
t.
It Was All 
Over.
"No more 
will I bear his
 footsteps
On yonder w
alk ha the cl
ock strikes
, the hour of
 eight."
"Gracious, Je
anette!"
"And the old 
parlor light will
 never
burn low for 
him again:"
"You don't M
ean it"
"I do, and fu
rthermore, he wil
l never
sit on this s
ofa three tight
s a week
and call me pe
t names as he
 has been
doing for the 
past two year
s."
"I am asto
nietted."'-
"4And to-night
 I am going to bu
rn all
the otd love 
letters In my trun
k."
"W:-hut 
efhy are you go
ing.tO dis-
card him?
"Discard him?
 Why, you t
oo",
gni 'totiarlo-viu
r:ry Weer-COI
Dispatch. .
 
t...1
n notice," ob
sereIN the s
quare.
laved, pug-nose
d man; who did
n't look
as if he'd know
 the difference betw
een
the higher and,
 nobler and a los
t of
steam coal-"I 
notice that the
 Lack
adverthring ends
 of some of the
 maga-
slues publish a t
estimonial as 
to the
merits of a cert
ain brand of u
nscent-
ed toilet soap, w
ritten by One o
f the
abort-haired lad
ies wno his be
en do-
ing her little bit
 during the pas
t halt
century or so
 toward obtain
ing thus
franchise for wo
men.
"The picture o
f the woman
 who
likes the unscen
ted soap is ru
n wit's
the ad, and h
et:, testimonial 
is surely
t hisep fulso
me and gushy f
or a puree
ly voluntary c
ontribution.
"In the ooure
e- of her rem
arks in
the testizuonial
 sae says this:
 'I ab-
bur a perfume
d woman:
going to take, 
with your kind
permission, a 
short-arm biff 
at that
remark of he
rs about the 
perfumed
woman.
"I'm a regula
r bug over a 
well-per-
turned woman.
"To me a pe
rfumed woman
 is thek.
real thing in 
femininity.
"The daintily p
erfumed woman
, who,
when she swish
es past you, h
ae some-
thing about her
 that maaes y
ou vague-
ly recall the 
old honeysuck
le-covered
porch that you
 knew a qua
rter of a
century ago-
she's the one
 for min.
She carries wi
th her the sug
gestion of
asphodellan me
adows and sta
rlit dells,
the cool arom
a of cornfields
 at dusk.
"She swirls by
 you and l
eaves in
your hearts lit
tle chiming ba
ck be the
wild roses tha
t you picked 
on your
way to the ol
d crick where 
you went
in swimmin'.
"When the da
intily perfunv
 1 wo-
man frou-froue
 in or out of A
n( °thee
you sort o' film
 back to th
oA, old
mornings of yo
ur kldho d'ar
beir' tha
lust-awakened 
dawn un t s
o sweet
after you'd tu
rned out 4rly
 to chop
the kindling w
ood for th ki
tchen fire,
"She's feminin
e, the kelI.pe
rfumed
roarask; there 
all. 
"I want 'em 
feminine alict
lie was
through for m
ine.
"Like 'em to we
ar unsanitary 
clothes
..nd things. I 
never gave tw
o looks at
a womatiorear
ing these so-c
alled com-
mon-sense 
clothes end sh
oes and suce
geareancal ne
der met any 
other man
that td. I w
ant 'em to w
ear just as
high heels as 
ever they bla
me please
to wear, and 
the -tighter and
 straighter.
front their co
rsets, why, th
e better it
suits me. The
 stayless wo
man looks
like a combina
tion of an El
lie Island
immigrant and
 a fat Lady 
out of a
Ruben& picture
 to me, and t
he woman
with fiat-heele
d shoes of th
e so-cane/I
common-sen
se kind looks 
to me as It
she ought to 
be a policem
an, or carry-
ing the hod, o
r something 
like that
"Me for the 
womanny wo
man.
"Gimme a lyr
e, or a harp,
 or a in-
goihorw or a 
kazoo, or any
 old thing,
that may sin
g the glories
 and the
praises of the 
purely femini
ne woman!
"She was her
e in the wor
ld's early
dawn, and she
's going to be
 right here
alongside of u
s, I hops, w
hen we're
having $1.39 ro
und-trip excur
sions to
Mars!
"I never c
ould see the 
woman w
he
wears mcn
's hob-nailed 
shoes, and sat
e
pendcrs, and 
such like, and
 who flags
scented soaps 
and perfumes
 and thinss
of that kind 
becaus3 she c
onsiders 'em
too womanish.
"A II of the 
adorabieness of
 wonseti
"It's because 
every once in-
a w e
she gets her
 household 
work don'
early so she c
an 'go-upstair
s and have
a gooh cry:4 I
ts because sh
e macerates
um into pulp wi
th her 'becaus
e,' it's be-
cause rho adm
its our premi
ses and de-
nies Gur concl
usions; it's be
cause slitell
Pucker her lip
s for baby tal
k when ste,
sees an littnnt 
a block away
; it's be-
cause she love
s roses. and 
lacey things
and two dolla
rs-a-pound ca
ndy; It's be-
caese ahe gl-ed
a us the rep
roachful aye
only wIAn we
 ought to be 
sewed up in
a blanket and
 clubbed to 
the verge ol
the other wor
ld; it's becau
se she'll ells,
and delve and
 scrape and s
crap for he:
husband and 
her tittle one
s until icy
stalactites han
g front the r
oof of Ter
tarus; It's 
becauee she Ab
e at her eye
s
with a little w
ad of a handk
erchief un•
di her nose is
 red when sh
e sees hu-
man suffering
-it's just becau
se she's
feminine, pal, 
and a hull, big
 heap bet-
ter from ev
ery point of v
iew than we
are just because 
she is femini
ne, that
she has us on
 the dead lOp
e, and pinta
loco over her
, ever since 
the days of
the shepher'd 
king of Egypt
!
"If they want
 to perfume 
themselves,
let 'em. I. fo
r one, like 'em
 perfumed
Let 'em do an
y of tali° ol
d feminine
things that th
ey want to do
. They're
pretty nigh al
ways right, ta
king 'em et.
masse, and th
ey don't mak
e h•
many nsletak
es as we men
 do.
"Give me a 
bite, that I ma
y chat, e.e
/the physical. 
mental, moral
 and leibffit-
cal lerellne
gaeaf the pe
rfumed. who is
'he typically 
feminine woma
n! Here's
tropin' that sh
e'll be with 
us till ths
end of the 
world. and 
afterward:
That's me!"
-
Washington S
tar. •
-
 —
 
Large Group
 of Sun Spo
ts.
The officiate 
at the naval 
observe
tory annou
nce that a 
large group o
f
solar spots 
wets. observe
d with the
ehotoliellograph
 at that 
institution
The group h
as tivanced 
about two
days upon th
e disc of the 
sun -Visible
In this vicinit
y and is twitt
ed In soutb
latitude. -The
 group can 
be seen 14
tbe haeed eye
, hut with a t
elescope it
is resolvea into
 a mass of sm
all spots,
closely, groupe
d together. Th
is hi the
largest gun sp
ot visible si
nce last
spring.
. The
east?
to yo
The
CT
Feared the Wo
rst
Parson-Why 
ereieee?fl4*, Tx
,
Does not therf
uture look
e
lag Man-Yep
, BlasIng1-!-
TAratter.- 
_
•
Magnate-Ah, re
ty, 13-45y, val
ilodaire's positi
on is a hard one.
Skeptical Friend-
In what way?
Magaare-If I 
hoard my wea
theassay I'm a s
kinflint, and if 
I gi
my money awa
y they earl a
m tryin
to ease my gu
ilty conikienc
e.-Ti
Bits.
A Genius,
"Yes, I think my
 new eon-in-law
 has
a genius for finan
ce."
"Has -he been 
making mone
y on
stocks?"
"No; but he's just g
ot home after
 s
three weeks' vac
ation, with $7.50 
ID
olieh."-Chicago
 Record-Hefald.
• Irresistible.
"I sew Grumby
 talking to you
 ye*
terday. I tho
ught you said h
e never
spoke to you an
y more?"
"He doesn't, usu
ally, but be not
iced
I bad a cold, and 
he couldn't res
ist the
temptation to te
ll me an internee
( rem-
edy for AV-Clev
eland Leader.
'Natural Aptitu
de.
"What professio
n will your son
 foi.
low?"
."Haven't decided
! If his hair is es
pe
daily luxurismt
 I'll advise him t
o beim
muslclan. If h
is beard is parti
cularly
heave I'll tell h
ian tote, a physic
ian."-
Washington Star
.
SECRETS.
Ste-They've b
een wepretly en
gage,
for a year.
He-allow do yo
u 'know?
She-Why,, she'
s told almost 
every.
body -Chicago J
ournal.
The Modern Ja
ck Horner,
Little Jack•Hbr
ner
Sat In ,the corne
r,
And lust why in
The corner he sa
t
Is quite easy to g
uess,
I'm obliged to con
fess.
'Twas the only 
place
Left in the fiat.
--
jUdge. 40
A Call Loan,
The Inexperien
ced One (on Atl
antis
liner, second da
y out)-By George
! But
the tea certal
nly gives a fel
low a great
appetite..
The Exper.enc
ed One-Not gi
ves, my
boy-merely l
edlls.-Peck.
Reassured.
"You haven't 
married me suet 
to spite
omelette se have
 you?" she aske
d. looking
anxiously up in
to his honest b
lue eyes
"No, dear." h
e absenterande
dly re-
plied. "I took 
you for your
 money
alone."-Reaord-l
ierisid.
—
 
Strike.
Jim--Pay, Mol
lie, is Pit ol
it on
ahtrike?
Mike-Yis. He
 shtruck fer mor
e pay
thin he shtruc
k tie boss, thin h
e rule
a cop, an' no
w he's shtrikin' sh
tone in th
peniteatiery.-J
udge.
Why He Did I
t.
"He must thin
k a lot of his hor
se."
"Why?"
"llccause he na
med her after his 
Wife.'
"That bores is a
 conerrne4 kicker
, and
the hardest hor
se to manage tha
t he has
got."-Housto
n Post.
Recrimination.
The Auto-I d
on't balk, or run
 away
or shy at har
mless things in (Ju
r-road
Yah!
The Ilorse-An
d I don't break d
own,
or explode, or
 turn turtle over
 bridges
Yah!-Cbicago 
Sun.
All Is Reveale
d.
"Do you bel.e
ve it is true tha
t hall
the world does
a't know how t
he othet
half lives?"
"No:, 'They're 
building all the 
apart-
ment houses 
with tele shafts
 now."-
Cleveland Leade
r.
Fairly Rolled 
in It.
"Our office bo
y dropped into
 poetry
vesterdaye'
"How was 
that?"
"The -literary
 editor kicked h
im into
the waste bask
et! "-Clevelan
d Leader.
The Kind Sh
e Wanted.
Lady-Do you
 think this me
dicine
wctuld do my 
husband any good
?
Druggist-I'm 
sure of it, mada
m
Lady-Hum! 
What other kinds
 Lava
you got?-Judg
e.
Poor Grossed.
Reuben Haysee
d-That's awfu
l pool
ground in Deac
on Hardnp's fa
rm, -
Roger Turnipto
p-I should say so
! Of
a dry year yo
u can't raise an 
umbrella
on it.-Judge.
Mean Thing!
Susie- Just t
hink! Tom says
 there
isn't a girl in 
town uith a com
plexion
like mine.
Luele-isn't be 
the knocker?-C
leve-
land Leader.
'
A Specious Ple
ader.
, et(aFtssing 
Is a sure 
cure for
ee . ^
 •••,.
--
 •
lies,I KumbaDdiptUrl
loserschaum Pi
pe brokesliAiwase
game of wises, d
id that happen?
Wife-1 don't kno
w, exec'ept that w
hen
I got up this mor
ning, I found 
your
meerschaum pip
e in the front ha
ll and
your overshoes on
 the parlor ma
ntle-
, piece
Husband (mildly
)-0h, well, acci
-
dents will happen.
 I presume ther
e has
' been an earthqu
ake or somethin
g -N.
Y. Weekly.
Re/corning.
"I wish to adop
t a chit,'" said 
tbit
wealthy woman 
in the orphan as
ylum,
"what have yo
u?"
"Oh, we have t
hem in all sha
des,'!-
replied the poli
te lady superint
eudent,
"which do you 
prefer?"
"/ think a blond
e child' will be 
the
most appropr
iate," answer
ed the
wealthy woman
, 'my auto is 
}labeled
in blue."-Puck
.
Told the Truth
.
Rich Heiress (sc
ornfully)-So yo
u're
still on earth? 
I understood y
ou to say
when I rejected you 
last season tha
t you
could not possi
bly live withou
t me. I
Jack Ardupp 
(cheerfully)-I'm
 not
living. Merely 
managing to e
xist by
means of the mos
t rigid econom
y, that's
1111.--LoulaVille
Courter-Journal.
Superlatively L
uoky.
"Got rich, eh!
 Well, hers. a
 Dicky
man, sure e
nough."
"Yes, but oi' Ji
m Beerby is lu
ckier'n
him. You know
ed Jim?"
"Yes; but I hadn
't heard that b
e had
accomplished a
nything."
"He's kep' ou
ten jail."-Houst
on
Post.
He Didn't.
Young Saphedd
-I met youth hu
sband
at thesclub th
e other night.
Mrs. Gaydog-Y
es?
Young Saphedd
-He is-er-no c
hick-
en, don't ye kno
w.
Mrs. Gaydog-N
o/obicken? I sho
uld
sat; not. Chicke
n& come home to
 roost
-Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.
The Chaaipion 
Drawing Card.
Fair Cuptomer'
 (breathlessly)-I s
ee
you are advertis
ing shot silks at
 five
cents a yard.
Salesman -(blandly
)-Yes, madam, and
they will do bea
utifully for mos
quito
netting. You see
 they came in an
 ex-
press car thet wa
s held up by train
 rob-
bers.-N. Y. Wee
kly.
No Overtime.
Mistress-Bridge
t, why didn't y
ou
finish winding 
the clock? You
 only
gave it a couple 
of turns.
Maid-Yez must
 renumber that I
'll
be levin yes to
-morry, mum,
 and I'd
not be ether c
loin anny of t
h' new
gyurra wor-rka
-Cleveland Lead
er.
A Souvenir Sp
oon.
Aunt Jane-Edi
th. didn't I se
e Mr.
Etweetser kissi
ng you In the b
all last
night?
Edith-Yes; bu
t it was only i
n re-
membreasce of 
other days
est -sort of souv
enir spoon, I su
ppose
you mean."-T
it-Bits.
A Guess.
Ascum-What's
 the meaning of 
this
"class hatred" 
so many spea
kers talk
about, anyway?
Wise-Probably i
t refers to the feel
ing
that two pugilist
s In the same clas
s have
for each other -
Philadelphia Pr
ess.
His Originality.
 •
"You don't con
sider Mr. Binks 
Orig-
inal?"  
-"No,'""answer
ett-Mtairelayestee
,-2*
extent of his orig
inality is his prejudi
es
against quoting a
nything as the au
thor
wrote it."-Washin
gton Star.
One Interpretat
ion.
Sokem-What 
is the meaning of
 the
three balls disp
layed by the p
awn
broker?
Harduppe-That
 it is two to one
 be
gets the best o
f IL-Town Topi
cs.
IIRTSZITIlt MUS
ES.
.Manager-Wha
t do you think o
f the
yough-houssoth
aeseeThe Bearded W
orn-
an" created las
t night?
The Skelettin-i
'm -surprised. I a
l-
ways thought h
e was a perfect 
lady.-,
Pittsburg Dispat
ch.
Hitches.
"Hitch yenr wagon
 to a star,"
Is advice of wondr
ous worth;
Easier this to fo
llow, ca r
"Hitch your airsh
ip to the earth."
-Puck.
Not Necessary.
Mrs., Crawford-W
hy won't you
r
husband buy yo
u a motor car?
Mrs. Grimshaw-
He says we get int
o
debt heat enoug
h without employ
in
inachinery.-Cass
ell's.
_
Between Profes
sional Friends,
First Doctor-Wh
at are the romp
-
ra?
Second Doctor-
Good credit and 
a
fah rating,. In Brad
street'-N. Y. Sun
.
Mean Thing.
Maye - George
 says Ethel is 
as
3oeet as sugar.
\Grayee-Uh-huls.
 He means the
/ann.-Cleveland
 Leader.
she
Fi(
v°
Southern k 41.•
‘.
and
Queen & Creset
"Florida Limite
d"--Lea
ville at 8 a. m.
 daily c
Danville, Ky.,
 with solid NO.
Pullman sle
epers and
coaches via Chat
tanooga ancom
eetweelm.
arriving at Jack
sonville at
m. 'tind St. Aug
ustine in a. m.L
0111
day, without el
hange. Dining
serves all meals
 en route.
"Florida Speci
al"-Leaving I
ville 7:45 p. in.
, carries observ
ult L.
sleeper daily ex
cept Sunday, L(40INT
ville to St. 
Augustine, witt
h;
ohange via "Citat
tanopga and Atl
at
arriving at Jack
sonville at 8:eo
 p
m. and St. Augu
stine at to p.
next day. Fro
m Dairvilk thi
s triec
solid train Qf dr
awing room sleepe
rs, att
composite car, ob
setwation car, 
etc.
Dining car serve
s all meals en rou
te.
Via the "Land of
 the-- Sky"-Pull
.,
man sleeper lea
ves Louisville at 7
:elet
p. m. daily, runn
ing through t
cthel
Knoxville, where
 connection, is ma
dek-in
at 9:3e a. in. wi
th through sleepe
e 1.
to Jaaksonville, vi
a Asheville, Co-
eae
lumbia and Sava
nnah, arriving O
no,
Jackscmvillesht 9
 a. in.
Winter Tourbt Tickets
 
tzt„
Good returning u
ntil May vet: ar
e as
now on sale at lo
w rates.
Variable Tours glif,A4i
Going via Al.thevi
lie and "Land of
the Sky" and "S
apphire Country
"
and returning via 
Atlanta and Cha
t-
tanooga or vice v
ersa.
For the "Land o
f the Sky," "Win-
ter Homes," rat
her handsomely 
il-
lustrated booklet
s, folders, rates, et
c.,
address any age
nt of the Southe
rn
Railway or C. H
. Hungerford D
.
P. A.-i -Lotissville,- K
y., Ge B-
A. G. P. A., St
. Louis, W. C.
,
Rinearsort, G. P
. A., Q. & C.
Route, tineinnati,
 0.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Illinois Central!, R.
"The Illinois Cent
ral maintains dou
-
ble daily service,
 and operates t
he
best of trains, wit
h Dining Cars, B
uf
let-Library Cars,
 Chair Cars a
Sie,Ning Cars, f
rom Chicago, 
St.
Louis, Cincinn
ati and Louisv
ille
south to New • O
rleans. The 
best
read for reachin
g the Winter Tou
r
ist resorts of the
 Ssoth, includin
g '
New Orleans,
 Vickabur6,
C-ulfport, Miss.
, Hammond, 1A
.
Mardi Gras at N
ew Orleans Fe
b.
27, 'W. Gulfpo
rt is a Mexican g
ulf
coast resort hav
ing the new, 
fin 
"Great Southe
rn" I tote!. R
ego
from I
Orleas6 for Niexi
ce, Central Am
ca, Parma, We
st Indies and Eu
ro
Send or tall fo
r descriptive ma
tt
in regard to 711, 
above.
Havana Via New
 Orleans.
Havana, Cuba, is
 best reacbe
the Illinois Cent
ral through s
to New Orleans
 and the new
liar, twin-screw, 
nineteen kn
S. S. Prince Art
hur
leaving New Orl
eans every
day at 4:oo p. 
m. and( arei
Ilavaeli at sunr
ise Friday
Hot Springs, Ar
k., Flor
'Daly Steeping 
Hot 
c Csaptigqrri Vlei
th:Iktr
Chicago 
neetions at Memp
hia from *.
and Louisville.
Throtigh "Dixi
e Flyer"
Car Line St. Lo
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ACK LOGUE DEAD
EXPIRED EARLY THIS MORN-
ING WHILE COMING HOME
FROM MEMPHIS.
Died Aboard of the I. C. Train When
Almost At This Place From
Heart Troubles.
With wideapreach regret w : it ••
learned that this morning abou: 11
time tbe 1:64 o'clock passenger tra!ii
asrived 'here from Memphis, Term.,
Mr. Meek Logue -died aboard the
coach.w'hile cis route to hi- iscrme in
this city. He expired-of heart fail-
ure:
A
• lir. Logue was one of the best
:known. young men in this end- of the0" state and stood vvell with everybody.lie had for the past year or two been
traveling sale
-'man for the Kentucky
Glass and' Qineensware company' ofthis city, but that concern went out
of business last week and Mr'. Logue
-ttliefi---accepterf-a- position WIFE -Th.:
Memphis Queen sware company of
Memphis, Tenn. Several days ago he
went down there to take the place,
while Yesterday started back to Pa-
ducah on business. Enroute up hebecame sick and at Fukon stepprdinto the water closet. He had many
friends aboard and on this city being
nached this morning at the hour
mentioned. and 'he did not come out
of the toilet. his acquaintances feared
that something was the matter, and
went to the closat. They could hard
• ly get inside, hr lia.ving toppled emu-
against the door in such a position asto force it shot. It . was squeezed
open and an entrance effected, when
frietld,, to their great surpristfound hint -unconscious. He was
pisked up and tr.tght out through
the coacili 5•11),„sr•Iht.-- depot . platform
end then. ;an the baggage room. , A
lairsied.../xaminatiori of his pulse and
heart was then made and it was 
et.tered that he was dead. His body
was still vety warm an(l. 'indications
are that the ailment caused him to
hreat'he his last just about the time
the train got into this city
Mr. Logue was known to many.
people as Mr. Mack' Bailey. on ac-
count of he having assumed the name
of his stepfather early in life. Fie-was
rn forty-eight years ago at Mem-
is, Tenn., but the family calm to
is city while he was quite a youth.
s 
-mother was married ihree'times.
d the, deceased was a child by the
ond marriage.
he deceased was one of the most
'Me ''azio• congenial young men
'iicah ever clair_rd. as' his (-barer-
ristieN always evid,:n•-•,d a sunny
e,, that was a source of much
ureltortis many friends wilt;
'limn!l his unusually roust:sot-11
oasant company. From a busi-
-tand-point he thoroughly a-
bed everything started into,
one of the most energetiz
traveling out of here. 'Dm-
ife he has been connected
rolls large concerns of, this
ely the Bondionnt wholesale
lietikopf Saddlery company,
cky Glass . Queeastivare corn-
and other's, which always high-
attic(' him. He was preparing
Ise hifl. first trip for the Mem-
emeriti wheii claimed by death.
'Wes his- wife and dinghter. Lil-
lif 
brother.
.
' 
tir,t. 
of 
it
Clot* Henry'. Bailey, and two
ersi,, Mrs. Lawrence Rasor
s, Dilk, of this city.
nds were legion and. all extend 
e sympathy to the be-
„•ik-ca this vinorning arrang: -
-t•IS being made to take the
in the depot to his home at
Trimble streets. The ar-
ts for the funeral services
mplted later.
• ”"
Fottnd Money.
-;C: -L. Brunson yesterday
found in the upper coat pock
rrk .borik and $1o4 he thought
lost the slay Ix-fore. He -just
-that poc,kst withottt
incr as thiS' PoelOt'he bate-
this ptsrisosc;. thOtIght
Hon. Ifs; .Corbett raurned from
Wi4liffela t night. •
-Milks Ines: Trent 'has returned from,
vi.sitinte juL-ittisVille.
I)s". Phil- Stewart VaS in Wieldiffe
yesterday ot birsine*. '
Mr. Bush Mount was in the city
yesterday -ft'am Eddyville;
Mr. Pthil Gilbert left yesterday for
Chicago to t'isit fhis mother.
Mr. Rodn y Davis has returned
fiorn -a trip it
 Golconda. Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Budd will re-
turn tOinorrow from Chicago.
Mr. Cliff Miller returned this
morning from Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Fred Hippie, the Madisonville
liquor man, is in the city to .s-end a
week.
General Foreman F. W. Taylor,
of the L C. s'sops at .Louisville, is in.
the city'.
Mts. Birdie Campbell has returned
from visiting : rs. Thomais W. Long,
in Hopkinswi-
. H. II ' •ving will return •to-
clay front Louisville, where 'he has
been on businteiss•.
'Messrs. Green and McDonald are
here- from Nashville. They are the
irispectors.9f st C 4 miboat hulls and
boilers.
, Mr. Robert E. Perry, solicitor for
the Independent Telephone company,
has rethrned from Cincinnati and
Loursville
Mr: W. B. Rols. of Cheyenne.
Wyotn., arrived yesterday front Do-
ver, Tenn ,.to visit his brother, Mr.
J. S. Ross.
Mrs. James B. Hilderbrand, of La-
e ede. sill., has returned home after
;siting her sister, Mrs. T. Miller
Lissott, of Clark street.
Mrs. Robeet Clark, of New York,
will today arrive to visit Mrs. Laura
Fowler. She Was fornserly Miss
Laura Satmcier-. .4 here.
Mr. J. G. Ferguson has resigned
this Place as operator in the I. C. dis-
patcher's office, and went to Monis
to become superintendent of some
cos) mines.
Mr. Earl Ve'l-skis let yesterday af-
terms:in for Nashville, and from there
Ix goes to Louiayine to study medi-
cine. He is already - a graduated
pharmacist.
Jutiate-M. ---4,--Maatniac-of---excedon1 
Ark., is here viaiting his friend Capt.
Joe Grace, at the New Riehmoncl.
He is ex-speiker of the house of rep •
resenratives.
Colonel and Mrs. Victor Van De
Male returned yesterday morning
Eons spending the holidays with the
fsrtnei's daughter. Nets. Charles Stan
ley and children, of Attitin, Texas.
Mr. Ed Grouse left yesterday for
North Carolina to resume hi-s 'travels
for the Wiostead Medicine company.
He has been spending the 'holidays
here, His wife and children return
later to Raleigh'.
CHILDREN OF CS.A.
y Paducah Transfer Co
FRIDAY NIG T, JANUARY 12, '06
PLAY EVERY SOUTHERNER SHOULD SEE."
CLANSMAN"
By THOMAS DIXON, JR.
From His Two Famous Novels, "THE CLANSMAN" and
"THE LEOPARD'S SPOTS."
A Thrilling Story of the KU KLUX KLAN
Stupendous Dramatic Spectacle -
Special Metropolitan Cast-50 People-A Small Army of Supernumeries
-Beautiful Scenic Effects and Several Horses.
PRICES: ENTIRE ORCHESTRA 
FIRST FIVE ROWS BALCONY-
BALANCE OF BALCONY . . 
ENTIRE GALLERY 
S. • I
V.
Free List Entirely Suspended
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY g A. M
>DIRECTION SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT COMPANY
- GEORGE H. BREMVAN, Manager-
111••••••M, 
*1.50$1.00
75e
500
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR. NOSE AND
THROAT.
Office-and Residence, Ri)ottss 3 and 4,
Columbia Building,
Phone 'oat-Reit
AN....
EDISON
STANDARD
PHONOGRAPH
Will bring pleasure to your
home during the long winter
evenings They are playing
.now at our store Come in
and hear them Then you'll
Want one.
records.
Big selection of
4,1
Warren & Warren
403 Broadway
Jewelers 
•
PITCHED OUT
CHAPTER IttILIVT3 TOMORROW
AFTERNOON WITH MISS
MOLLIE GARDNER. CITY PHYSICIAN BASS' HORSE
SHIED ON NORTH FOURTH
STREET.•
-Delightf..I Time His?- -Last -Evenint
By Many At the Cumberland
Presbyterian Social.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
the Alexander Feris chapter. Children
of the +nfederacy, will meet with
little Miss •Gardner, at the residence
of her parent:: on Fifth and Clark
streets
Revolutionary Daughters.
This afternoott."-„Igas the regular
time for the Daturbtets of the Ameri-
can Revolution to hold their meeting
with 11,frs. Frank L. Scott of Ninth
and Madison streets. lint the session
has been changed to next Friday
afternoon AI the same place.
. Magazine Club,
Next 'Thursday afternoon the
Magazine club will meet with Miss
Frances Gould of West Clark street.
Church Social.
;Last evening the ladies of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian churclf enter-
tained with a sox social at the church
on Sixth, and. Kehtueky avenue.
Each perann attending tlhe social
lineight a small sox fliaving inside
pennies to the number of twice the
size of sosthey wore. A most de-
lightful time was had for several
Honor for Visitors.
Tomorrow afternoon Mrs. Mus-
coe Burnett ,of Wiest Broadwa_s____M-
fortnally entertains at tea,•complimeti-
itry to *eadams James . Williams,
I Roberti arrett and Mics Selane
Smith of Princeton, who ore' guests
of ?dlr. an( Mrs.. Witham Hughes Of
'West Jefferson stree!. Its-the even-
ing Miss Martha Ilatis of Kentucky
avenue will entertain) with a dining
out of compliment to these same
, parties.
. • InformarAfternoon.
---
Mrs. George Floor:soy entertain g?
this afternoon with one of her in-
formaLreceptions and no”Eicales.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
MATINEE- AND NIGHT;
Wednesdiy,JAN.10
Milton and Sargent Aborn
Present
Anna Held's Magnificent Production,
"THE LITTLE
DUCHESS"
WITH
COUNTESS OLGA VON HATZ-
FELDT
Reginald DeKovat's mutoc. ith in-
terpolations. harry B. Smith's
book. re._YisLainlrt.jitvenottsd
Held' production, elaborated
Complete with Feminine Beauty,
Catchy Music, Spectacular Cos-
tumes and Scenic Splendor.
GREAT COMEDY CAST AND BIG
BEAUTY CHORUS.
A Combination of mirth, music, beau-
ty and a gorgeous fashion show
of stunning Parisian Gowns.
PRICES:
Matinee-First is rows orchestra , Si
Balance of orchestra 75c
Entire balcony .. 
• 50c
Children, Anywhere . 25c
Mght Prices: 25. 35, 50, 75, and Si oo
Seats on sale Tuesday at 9 a. m
POPULAR WANTS
WANTED-Fifty girls. Apply at
factory on Caldwell street, Paducah
Box and Basket Co.
Uncor norated.
General Cart-age
Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery
And Household Goods.
2,)d and /%1471.r
Bah 'photuts
P. 13.‘ Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well (Se
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Bullsr".
Campbell Bloc
4 •
Office Phone 369. - - Residznc- Pho: nt
the
For Vaults, MOnuments and 0 eneral Cemetery Work 
urHo
GREEN RIVER STON
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS
URE AND THEN RETAINS MS WHITENESS; does not be.
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone Wo
SOLE AGENT, 16o9 TRIM BLE ST., PADUCAH, KY. a
 YON& 
4.11111 1.1111111,111 MMIIIIIIIIMINIMPOI
THE THREE LATEST GAS LAMPS. THEY SAVE GAS BiLTHEY SAVE YOUR EYES. ON DISPLAY AT OUR MOROOMS,
PORCELA. ENAMEL CLEANSER, IS A WONDER.
,
•
STEAM FITTING. PLUMBING.Both Phones 201. 132 SOU111 F ourth St., 325 Kentucky Avemee:
•••••••••••.•1•0•An
1 107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET' (U. C. Gray, proprietor,• Che Buffet' F• INE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES.Everything seasonable ip the eatable line served to order. Aawe noonday lunch for 25 cent..
Mr. William Leech Recovering From
Attack of Pneumonia-Mr. Atkin-
son Better This Morning.
City Physician W. J. Bass was
painfully injured on the left knee and
lower part of limb yesterday after-
noon as result of his horse over-
ttififing his buggy as he was en rotite
down Fourth between Monroe and
Jefferson street, on his way back to
the city from Riverside hospital at
Fourth and Clay streets.
The horse became scaled at a small
foot bridge beside the street and shiedjust as a street car was
passing. The car caught Cu. buggy
and pitched it over, throwing out the
physician, who landed oa his knee;
that was painfully hurt. The horse
dragged him several feet and then,
breaking away from the rig, stopped.
The vehicle was badly damaged.
Continues Improving.
Additional messages from Cripple
Creek, Colo., are that Mr. William
Lie-ch continues to improve: lie has
been dangerously ill with an attack
on prteurrsonia -which called to his
bedside Mir. Thomas C. Leech, of
this city. .
Much Bitter, .
.The many friends of Mr- Patrick
Atkinson. the telegraph operator,
'will be greatly pleased to learn that
--wa-s
wen* improved with his spell of
pnemsionia. He has now. passed the
crucial' stage and the-
 physicians 'be-
lieve that he will recovet, unless a
relapse occurs.
*'Longer Sojurn.
Word from Mineral Wells,. Texas,
is that tArs. Dr. C. E. W•hitesides is
rattch,„„t•inproved and steadily regain-
ing her Ttealith. She- liaS- been there
two inonths now. it. On, sceotant of
the huge benefits, del-iv-CO it-mains
several weeks longer, instead of com-
ing home as she contemplated.
SOSe 
, .
 
 , th,0"4.4r4,.• 111-res men were. kille4 at 'Pip('
rst.'f free of Ridge, •'reint , by n 'new t
noe mote . ntl caving in tin,,T1 th;n1
•
WANTED-An assistant superin-
tendent. collectors and agents, steady
work and good y to hustler.‘: open
from 8 a. m. r 8:3o p. m. F. R.
Bon, Sums. C$ bell buildint
i• 
". WANTEI)--Fk)okeepe.res position.
Ample experience; plenty of refer-'
core s. Addreas X. Y., care Re gis-
ter .
FOR RENT-A five-room cottage,
Itto Broadway, and a five-room cot-
tage, 709 Clay; street. Both modern
in every way. Apply to C. E Jen-
nings, Fraternity building.
FOR RENT-Nice room in home
near Fifth and 'Monroe. Address "S"
sthis office.
FOR RENT-2-Six-room
No. 1623 Broadway. Apply
ister office
EXPERT-ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closipg Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Expert Accountant, 118 Fraternity Bldg.
1HE GLOBE BANK & TRUST C
cottage, l•
at Reg-
FOR RENT-Four-room brick
cottage, No. 1124 Trimble_ street.
Apply to George Langstaff
FOR RENT-"The Inn" .property
on North Seventh between Madison
and Monroe.. Apply Dr. J. G. Brooks.
FOR RENT-Five-room cottage,
modern improvements, bath, electric
lights, at to36 Madison street. Ap-
ply to Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR 'SALE or rent-837 Jefferson
Possession at once. Whittemore..
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER-
Sold at
Gray's Buffet,
Palmer House Bar,
L. A. Lagornarsino.
To Policy Holders
We wish to notify our patrons, the
public generally„ through the daily
pre.ss, each agent signing the 'notice,
that commencing on the first day of
January, 1906, all policies are' due
and payaltle when the innurance is
effected os.upem delivery of policy in
Mrs. E. L. Whiteside', oestopath. person or hy"malj-
Coq% Broadway; Phones, Old tap. I BOARD OF LOCKL.
New, 761. 
• 
UNDERWRITERS.
•••••
•-• •
- .1
Of Padue-gth, Kentuckeir.
Capital arid Surplus $1/5/5,000.1
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. 0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PERI.
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays
per cent per annum on time cepificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in" firs
proof vault for rent at $3-to $10 per year as to size. You cart-, ;our own
key and no one but yourself has access.
40•44.44++++++444++++4-4 44.4-to ++++.1.444+444t4444-44.+4444-1.4
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Smog
•••
COULSON,.
III P1.11; BINCL
Steam and 1101 Water Heating.
Phone 133. 529 Broadway.
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